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Summer 2021

FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This season started out in celebration with

a trip to our parent organization

Charleston Digital Corridor for the Grand

Opening of their new Charleston Tech

Center. I along with Board Member and

Beaufort Mayor Stephen Murray attended

the ribbon cutting as representatives of the

Beaufort Digital Corridor (BDC). Among

those in attendance was also Charleston

Mayor John Tecklenburg. We toured the

new state-of-the-art facility and were

inspired by innovative amenities such as a

podcast studio and modern meeting

spaces.  

We will take this inspiration into our

upcoming strategic planning meeting for

the Beaufort Digital Corridor as we set new

goals for the future of this organization.

Once drafted, the BDC's strategic plan will

be placed on the website for all to access. In

the meantime, please see below for a list of

upcoming events at the BDC. We look

forward to welcoming you Back to

BASEcamp!   
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Spotted at Charleston Tech Center 

John Tecklenburg, Mayor of Charleston 

Jess O'Brien, Executive Director of BDC 

Stephen Murray, Mayor of Beaufort

"Recognizing the importance of building a resilient

economy, the city has made strategic investments

in support of economic diversi�cation," said

Charleston Mayor, John Tecklenburg. "I am

con�dent our participation with the development

of the Charleston Tech Center and adjacent

parking garage will accelerate the growth of

Charleston's high-wage tech economy."

New Members
Let's give a warm welcome to our latest members. 

Photography and videography specializing in

Commercial, Architectural, Aviation and

Portraiture

Renewing Members
Thank you for your continued support!

"We invent, engineer and deliver technology

solutions that drive business value, create social

value and improve the lives of our customers."

http://www.ajpierrophotography.com/
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Happening at BASEcamp
Here's a summary of events going on this month at BASEcamp

Join Soirée Social Media at the Beaufort Digital Corridor for their Grand Opening and Ribbon

Cutting Celebration! Celebratory sips and snacks will be provided after the big sha-bang!

Drop your business card off to be entered to win a FREE ticket to their Intro to Instagram

course!

RSVP

https://www.phonesav.com/
https://www.facebook.com/soireesocialmedia/
https://www.facebook.com/events/334649914950391
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Intro to Instagram Workshop
This is an introductory Instagram course designed to strengthen your basic understanding of

how Instagram works! We’re starting from the top! Join us as we break down the very basics

of Instagram for your business. We’ll cover all of the Do’s and Don’ts and get you set up for

success right from the start. In just one hour you’ll leave feeling more empowered when it

comes to tone and consistency, hashtag strategies, goal setting, and you’ll have an optimized

pro�le to boot!

Our Programs
 
Save the date! We'll be hosting a
virtual TECHconnect on July 15
from 5:30 - 7:30pm on Zoom. RSVP
to receive the meeting link. 

Register to Attend

mailto:info@beaufortdigital.com?subject=RSVP%20for%207%2F15%20TECHConnect&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AEmail%3A%0APhone%3A%0AAre%20you%20a%20BDC%20Member%20(Y%2FN)%3A%20
https://www.facebook.com/events/154290393425646
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Now booking speakers for our
Friday lunch and learn series.
Contact us if you are interested in
presenting.

 
We're excited to share our space
with the following artists this
summer at BASEcamp Gallery.  
Amy Marcy  
Verneda Lights

 
CODEcamp is back this fall
beginning 9/4. Member registration
is now open. Public registration will
open on July 12th.  Reserve your
spot today!

 
Need a change of scenery for your
next remote work day? Try out
coworking at the Beaufort Digital
Corridor for FREE on Fridays!

BE A PART OF BDC

https://www.amymarcyart.com/
https://gullahme.com/index.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/161516230393
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BASEcamp
Coworking

Coworking is walking

distance from the

waterfront. Desks

available with �exible

drop-in or subscription

options for remote

workers and visitors.

LEARN MORE

Rent an Of�ce at
BASEcamp

"Instant-on" of�ces for

tech startups and

entrepreneurs at

BASEcamp include high-

speed wi�, conference

room, kitchen, and more.

LEARN MORE

BDC Members
and Sponsors

Are you in Tech? Get

involved with the Digital

Corridor and help shape

Beaufort's technology

economy. Not a tech co.?

You can become a sponsor.

LEARN MORE

We depend on private donations to keep operations running.

Share Tweet Forward
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